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Diary Dates
MARCH
• Monday 20th –
Wednesday 22nd School
Book Fair
• Friday 24th Comic Relief
Day (Red Nose) and
Talent Show
APRIL
• Friday 7th
10am Easter Service in St
Bridget’s Church
2pm Early Finish

Tidy Up Morning
Thank you so much to the fabulous bunch of volunteers who turned out last Sunday
morning to start on digging of the planting areas outside classrooms. Mums, dads,
children and staff turned out to give a couple of hours of their time to continue with
the project aimed at revitalising and improving the areas outside classrooms. Soon,
with the help of sponsorship from Ross Garden Store there will be a lot of new
planting taking place in these areas. We are looking forward to taking care of these
areas and watching the plants grow.

Red Nose Day and Talent Show

Next Friday (24th March) is Red Nose day when pupils are invited to come into school
wearing what they like for a donation of £1 which will go towards Comic Relief.
In addition, we are combining this with the Talent Show on the same day to raise
further funds for Comic Relief. In order to keep the length of this celebration of
talent to a reasonable time, we are holding class ‘auditions’ in school before this
• Tuesday 25th
Children return to school and then each class will send a certain number of acts forward to the final show
itself. We are asking for a donation of 50p per participant taking part in the final
MAY
show on Friday afternoon. The start time is provisionally 2.15pm but may be moved
• Friday 5th
to a little earlier depending upon the number and length of acts in the final show.
10.15am Parents’
You are invited to join us in the afternoon and any further voluntary contributions
Celebration Assembly
made by our audience will enable us to raise even more funds.

This month’s value is
FRIENDSHIP

Minibus Parking
It is extremely important that a suitably large space is left empty in the layby near
the main gate for the Young’s minibus both at dropping off and picking up times.
There will be cones and notices put in the layby to make this clear. Please could
everyone respect this and avoid parking in this space. Thank you.

Community Larder Table
The community larder table is suffering from a lack of donations! If you are able to
send in just a tin or packet of something suitable every week with your child, it
makes such a big difference. The Community Larder not only supports a large
number of local vulnerable families, children and adults but it also helps us teach
our pupils of the importance of charity and generosity. Please help us support this
very important and worthy local cause.
PTO
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Scholastic Book Fair
We are holding our annual book fair in school next week. It will be held on Monday
21st, Tuesday 22nd and Wednesday 23rd between 3.15pm and 4.15pm. We hope that
you are able to support this as the school will gain commission from purchases made
by Parents/Carers which in turn enable the school to purchase more books. NB The
world book day tokens that were issued two weeks ago can be used towards your
purchase. See flyer attached with a sample of some of the books available.

Sponsored Read
Thank you to those who have already completed and returned their reading record
and sponsor form with money. There is still time to complete and return them to
school.
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